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Auction AnticsInstructors, Students Display Works r Rosenlof Stresses

Deadline On Trip
Foreign Student Christmas Party
Set For Michigan State College
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tel entitled "The Four Elements"
transposes the onlooker to a hill
top overlooking a wide valley.
Soft clouds of brown surround a
picturesque sunset near the center

same quality to an even finer
decree Is "Sioux Squaws." It
nevertheless has an undesirable
photographic Quality.
Coming to the more contempor-

ary trend, "The Ghost Aircraft"
is a staccato reproduction of the

Arwniiontion deadline set for

plllillpfl

By DEE JACKSON
Staff Writer

Scare crows, abstract airplanes,
quaint little cottages, vases of
flowers, farm scenes all are ex-

hibited at the 16th annual sk

Art Show in Morrill
Hall.

The show, sponsored by the
Lincoln Artists' Guild and As-

sociated Artists of Omaha, Inc.,
in with University
Art Galleries, offers the best by
Nebraska artists. Over 200 en-

tries were submitted to Jim
Hunt of Topeka, Kan., by

Of these, he chose 51
outstanding paintings to hang In
the chow. Honorable mentions
were awarded to the ten mot
ontstandlnr works.

ReDresented in the show are
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wi ai mm.University students Ward Lindley, blood Dec. 23 must have their A special plea is made to Lin-- Jr

William Lyberis and Betty pledge cards in by Friday, ac- - coin students to donate since the
Sieler. University art instructors cording to Shirley Murphy, lle will be here during'

impression ho received from air-
planes. It becomes a striking
painting through the use of con-
trasting lights and darks.

Several interesting watercolors
are included in the display, es
pecially the pond scene by Nor
man E. Mangold, Fremont. A pas -

Student Pledges
For December

Students wishing to donate

man of the Red Cross College
Unit blood committee.

Pledge cards are on bulletin
boards In the Union, Ag Union
and Military and Naval Science
Building. Students should fill in
the time they would like to do-

nate and mail the card. The
Red Cross calling committee
will notify donators if that time
is available, and remind them

Ag Union To Show Movie

The show slated to begin at 7:15

MARTYR FOR

AUF

$

Will Speak

aid In the final decision of the
high school student to come to
the University,
Unlike previous years, the Scar-

let and Cream and First Glance,
Builders publications for high

will include skits bv the various
Builders committees. Refresh-
ments will be served.

LIPSTICK HELPS

are also six have
paintings exhibited and three re
ceived honorable mentions.

Honorable mention winners
are Gail H. Butt, Instructor in
art; Walter Meigs, assistant pro-

fessor of art and Rudy O. Poz-Mt-

past instructor of fine arts.
Other University faculty mem-

bers represented in the exhibition
are Katherihe Nash, instructor in
art; Freda S. Spaulding, instructor
in art and Peter Worth, assistant
nrnfccrvt nf ort AUCTION LOOT Purchase of Ira Epstein by the Sigma Alpha

Mu pledge class is a example of the buys that may be picked up
at the AUF auction In the Union Ballroom Wednesday evening.

An interesting oil which re-- About Country Minister
cefved honorable mention is "Back Td Climb the Highest Moun-Stree- t"

by Leonard Thiessen,1. ,, ls the tlUe of the weeWOmaha. It shows in exacting de-lta-

tail the dilapidated appearance of show in the Ag Union Saturday
two buildfngs as viewed from the 'evening.

G. W. Rosenlof
At Builders Christmas Partyp.m. is about a young minister aidjrQ

his wife living in a small A Christmas party for the Build
ers Board members and their
workers will be held Thursday
evening, Pec. 18, at 7 p.m. in
Room 315 in the Union.

Dr. George w. Kosenior, uean
of Admissions, will be the featured

back alley. The technique shows a
smooth, perfectionist quality.

Another oil which uses this

Dr. Rosenof To Attend
New England Meeting

Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, Dean of Ad-
missions and Institutional Rela
tions at the University, will leave
for Boston this week to attend a
meeting of the New England As-
sociation of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools.

Rosenlof is past president of
this association, which extends its
New England operations into iO
midwestern states.

speaKer or me evening..ie wui individuals instead of the schools, hours or less will register accor.-i-discus-
s

plans for workers to visit, n). Wl.M nf ,hp PVPnin ine to assinnment numbers, which

Schedules
Now Ready
For Students

Appointments Made
With Advisers Today

Second semester class schedules
are now available to all students

Business Administration stu-

dents may obtain pamphlets in
Dean Earl Fullbrook's office,
210A Social Science. Ag stu-

dents may pick up schedules in
the office of Dr. Ephriam Hix-so- n,

206 Agricultural Half.
Schedules are available to other
students In the Registration
and Records office, B-- 7 Admin-
istration Building.
Copies of the schedule will be

sent to the Junior Division stu
dents bv Wednesday.

Registration procedure is as fol
lows:

By Wednesday students should
have, made an appointment with
their adviser to fill out a program
of studies before Dec. 19.

Both copies of the completed
worksheet will be left with the
adviser.

Registration will be from Jan.
5 to Jan. 9. Students with 27 or
more hours will register ac-

cording to the number of hours
completed as of September,
1952. The blackboards at Re-

gent's Bookstore and the Mili-
tary and Naval Science Build-
ing will post numbers an-

nouncing time of registration.
Freshman students with 2o

may be picked up at the assign- -
ment committee in the Military
and Naval Science Building,

most none to 250, which ought to
fit in the empire class.

The names of the kissing scien-
tific assistants were not disclosed.
This detracted somewhat from the
interest of the study. Several
years ago Life magazine ran the
story of such a study done on a
college campus. The results were
much the same, but the pictures
of the contributors were run be-

side the magnified reproduction of
their kisses. Tough on date rating
maybe, but seemingly enlighten-
ing to fellow students.

The germs which are trans-
ferred by a goodnight kiss may
look like prehistoric monsters in
a magnified photograph, but they
are seldom fatal, according to
Bryan.

The results of the study seem
to indicate that a kiss is less
dangerous for a man if his date
is wearing fresh lipstick. Per-
haps this Indication will cut
down the gripes from the males
on campus over the amount of
time it takes their dates- - to get
read; the amount of time
the ladies spend behind the
door marked same. After all, she
may be putting on fresh lipstick
just for him.

According to Bryan, a good-
night kiss is safer if you and your
date come home just before the
deadline. A two-seco- nd kiss is
much safer from a standpoint of
the number of grems it spreads
than the 10 second Hollywood
variety. Getting down to figures,
the Hollywood type spreads twice
as many germs. The kiss, however,
is five times as long, therefore you
can figure out for yourself the
price yotf pay in danger propor
tionately.

At last someone beside nine
out of every ten doctors has
come up with something favor-
able to say about cigarettes. The
bacteriologist found that his

Bacteriologist Sanctions KissingStudent Disgust . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

was under investigation, but As Relatively Harmless Pastime

try community.
The leading actors in the show

are, as the minister, William Hoi-de- n

and his wife, Susan Hayward.
Sponsors of the weekly shows

are the general entertainment
committee of the Ag Union. Chair-
man of the committee is Evenly
Lauritzona and the sonsor is Don
Lees.

Joe Sanders from the Chicago
Hotel Blackhawk and his orches- -,

tra piayea at the Military Ball m
1937.

isions, Miss Moran said, "I thought
'Dr. Anderson was very much of

men investigating have ever read
the book."

Robert Sinclair echoed Miss
Moran's comment, saying the
whole thing was "silly.

Another student who is no
longer at the University told
this writer last spring that he
objected to using the text book.
He said he told his father
about it. His father, reputedly
an influential Lincoln profes-
sional man, was very much up-
set about it, he said.
This writer, also a member of

the class, was aware that the
book was put out by the IPR, but
believed that college students

didn't object to using the book. a Democrat but that was all. He
"I didn't feel that because the tried to get us to discuss more

IPR was under investigation, wetnan we would. I think the whole
should stoD lookinz at their ma- - thing is corny. I doubt if the
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high school students during Christ
mas vacation.

High schools in Nebraska have
sent in lists of students Inter-
ested in attending the Univer-
sity next year. These names will
be divided among the workers
who live In the same hone
town. Builders officials hope
that this personal contact will

Newman Mothers
To Elect Officers

Newman Club Mothers will
meet Wednesday from 8 to 10
p.m. at the Newman Club to elect
officers. Mrs. Meehan, temporary
chairman, will preside, and Father
Sheehey will speak.

The Newman Club will hold Its
annual Christmas party at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at 14th
and K St Sunday. Those wishing
to attend should bring a gift worth
75 cents, which will be given to
the orphans at St. Thomas' Or
phanage. There will be dancing,
and refreshments will be served.

Cosmo Club To See
Film On Sweden

A film, "Picturesque Sweden
and Denmark," will be shown at
the meeting of Cosmopolitan Club
Wednesday, Room 316, Union at
7:30 p.m.

Miss Esther S. Anderson, as-

sistant professor of geography at
the University, a graduate of the
University and Clark University!
at Worcester, Mass., will be the!
guest speaker. She has traveled
extensively in EuroDe and Amer- -
ica and has done a vast amount of
work in the U.S. government
services,

Wednesday for the 10 day foreign
student Christmas farty at Micni-ga- n

State College was stressed by
Dr. G. W. Rosen lot.

Rosenlof, University foreign
Student Adviser, pointed out
that efforts are being made t
secure funds to aid those stu-

dents wishing to attend, th,
party who could otherwise not
do so.
He urged all interested persons,

however, to "be sure and register
for the trip before the deadline
has expired and to tell the persons
in charge of any financial prob-

lems so that details can be worked
out."

He added that the situation
would be discussed by the Cos-

mopolitan Club Wednesday night.
The Christmas Party, described

by Rosenlof as "a wonderful trip,"
consists of visits to farm families
in Central Michigan, dinners in
private homes in Lansing, Michi-
gan, visits to business and Indus-

trial . centers, discussions of the
American educational system, and
discussions and interviews with
world-famo- us personalities.

The cost of the entire trip is
$80 a student, This includes
meals, room, and all entertain-
ment.
The transportation costs to and

from Michigan are extra expenses,
to be paid by the student.

Any foreign student desiring an
application for the trip may con-

tact Dr. Rosenlof, 103 Administra-
tion Building. .

Ag Students may pick up as-
signment numbers in Hixson's
office, 206 Ag Hall.

Cards will be pulled at the
assignment committee between
Jan. 12 and Jan. 15, according;
to numbers. Worksheets will be
at the Military and Naval Sci-

ence Building. Students in Ag
College will pull cards at their
assigned time.

study revealed a lesser transfer
of germs by kissing when par-
ticipants had been smoking re-
cently. This proved particularly
true if the lips were dry. Dry
lips seem to give a much purer
kiss than moist.

Beer drinking seems to raise
the germ count, but the drinking
of hard liquor seems to lower it.
On these grounds of the survey,
Bryan declines to make a comment
kn the effect of drinking.

The following result of the sur-
vey might be a warning to all
newlyweds not to kiss wife or hub-
by good morning. The germ count
of kissing is high when you get
up in the morning, but is lowered
after you wash your face and
brush your teeth.

The toothpaste ads yon have
been reading may be true after
all. The survey seems to indi-
cate that bad breath means a
high germ count. However, the
survey has not yet been seized
upon for advertising purposes.

A kiss of death may result if
the object of your affection ,has
diphtheria, acute tuberculosis,
scarlet fever or strep throat. The
survey does not give instructions
on how to detect such persons,
unless there is a sign on the house.

'The study contains many var-
iables, which also affect kissog.
Among them are air, tempera-
ture, season, altitude, food and
other conditions.

The release of thu Information
contained in this s:udy may or'
may no have been timed to coin-
cide with the season of kissing
legalized by the custom of mistle-ti- e.

Legend says that the goddess
of mistletoe has decreed that each
kiss given under the mistletoe
must be paid for by a berry from
that branch of mistletoe. Perhaps
it is comforting to know that it
is unlikely that doctor bills will
be added to the price of a kiss.
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are great!

terial. I respected Dr. Anderson
for his selection of the book,"!
she said. "The fact that it was
an IPR publication made me
tv an v ti icau it ait me iiiuic.

The book was not
in any way, she said. Dr.

Anderson was exceptionally fair
in his class discussions, she said.

"We discussed everything in
class," Miss Raymond said. "Dr.
Anderson was objective and made
quite clear his political leanings.
He didn't shy away from any-
thing."

Miss Raymond said that when
she was in Dr. Anderson's
course she thought someday the
class might be Investigated for

of the picture.
"Forms in Flight." an etching

by Miss Spauldlng, portrays
transparent winged Insects in
the moonlight.
Each artist has placed a selling

price on his work according to his
estimation of the value and the
nature of technique applied. Prices
range from $15 to $300,

Due Friday
Bloodmobile

of their appointment

Christmas vacation.
Members of the blood and re-

cruiting committee will present
reminder skits at each organ-
ized house that is donating this
month.
The six organized houses are:

Kappa Delta, Chi Omega, Alpha
Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma
Delta, and Brown Palace. Quotas
for houses are ten men or five
women.

Other houses will be given the
opportunity to give during the re-
mainder of the year. The quota
for each month is 35 pints.

"The greatest gift of all" is the
theme the National Red Cross is
using for the month of December.
The Christmas gift is a pint of
blood for a serviceman.

A NIGHT

'Holiday Inn'
To Novelize
Entire Union

The Union will turn into a
"Holiday Inn," Tuesday for its
annual open house.

According to Bob Meehan,
chairman of special activities
committee, the purpose of this
annual Union open house is to
give students the opportuinty
to "see the Union in action."

For the evening, the Union
will be decorated to resemble
an English Inn around, the
Christmas season. The Crib
will be known as "The Ski
Inn" and the name of the
Round-U- p Room will tempor-
arily be changed to "The Old
English Inn."
The Christmas theme will be

carried out through decorations
throughout the entire Union.

Meehan said the entire facilities
of the Union will be made avail-
able for inspection and use dur
ing open house.

In addition to the regular
activities of the Union, special
activities will also be held dur-
ing the evening. Jimmy Phil-
lips and his combo will provide
music for the special dance
which will be held in the ba

In addition, Morton the
Magician will perform a special
magic show.
Movies will also be shown in

one of the parlors.
Students attending the open

house will also have the oppor-
tunity to win one of the door
prizes which will be drawn for
during the evening.

The special activities committee
of the Union is directing the open
house.

election day in the buildings which
polling Placet are located.

Article V
Annual Budget

Section 1. The Committee as provided In
Article vi. Section 2d. of the student Council
Constitution. .shsll Prepare an itemized budget
m the spring for the ensuing school tur. out- -
lining proposed expenditures of the Student
Council. The budget rhaii be submitted to a
cornmittee composed of the Dean of Student.
Atlsirs. the University comptroller, and tbt
Agent for Student Activities for approval

Section 2. The funds for the anorovrd fitii- -
dent Council budget shall be made available
oy ine Agent tor student Activities from an
assessment not to eiceed one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent against all deposits made during the fiscal
year by organizations with accounts in the
student activities office.

Article VI
Procedure of Meetings

Section 1. The procedures outlined In "Rob-
erts Rules of Order." latest edition shsll be
followed at all meetings.

Section 2. Matters of procedure not coveredby Roberts Rules of Order" shall be re-
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

Section 3. Each Student Council member
snail oe allowed not more than three excused
absences during the year. Excuses most be
obtained from the president prior to the ab
sences.

Article VII
Office Honrs

Section I. The Student Council office shall
be maintained in the Student Union Building

Sectioa 2. The Student fntiiv-i- l nffi. th.ll
be open at a regularly scheduled time for
not leai than one hour on three days per
"- - " meraoer or ine student Council shall
be in charge of the office. Scheduled office

n oe puiscized each semester in The

Article VIII
Clarifying IVocedares ef the Cnst itution
Section 1. An proposals for amendments

to the Constitution shall be submitted to the
otuaeni council tor action.

section i. All proposals for amendments
ongtnaiea unaer Section 16 of the Article XIIof the Constitution shall tu InrmmrArA In ,h.

acuity committee on Student Affairs with
w""fn ement of the action of the Stu- -

council.
organization ana group Tepre.

seniatives snail be selected in the second
semester prior to tne tiling date for the Gen-
eral Election.

Article IX
Facah rtladent rssad Relations

Section 1. The Student .Council operates
unaer a i. onstnution which has been adopted
by the student body and approved by theUniversity Kenate and the Board of Regents.

Section 2. The rules and of the

Z"" - Suden," AffaTrT mTourttne
o r.,n,i fr..-;,- ., .s..n

nave tne following responsibility in relation to
tne atuaent vouncii.

s. To review and pass noon the actions
of the Student Council.

0. To receive appeals from actions of
the Student Council.

Article T
Assesdnisnts T The Br-Iw- g

Section I. Any amendment to the
,3111211 be proposed at a regular meeting of the
student Council and shall be acted on at the

incst regular meeting.
Section 2. A s vote of the entire

membership of the Student Council shall bel
required to pass amcodoients to the I

nsmr tho book. However, she were intelligent enough to judge
felt that "it can't happen here." its contents. Dr. Anderson in no
She says she finds it hard to Iway preached Communism, but
realize that It has happened rather prompted open class dis-ner- e.

... icussion of Reds, Red policy and
Yvonne Moran said she knew the ways in which to combat

the background of the book, but1 them. This writer had fearedit didnt matter to her. It was that such a thing might happen,
i'i.JS"5?!, textbok. she said, but is shocked to think thatShe didn t think the material was charges have been made against
slanted in any way. the instructor a's well as the text- -

In reference to class discus- - book.

By PAT PECK
Feature Editor

Did anyone ever tell you that
kissing spreads germs, and can
thereby wreck a promising ro-
mance?

If a thing like that has ever
happened to you, you will be
comforted to hear that there is
a man out to prove the adase
wrong and make kissing safe for
humanity. The man is Arthur
II. Bryan, Baltimore bacterid- -

'ogist. Perhaps he kissed a coed
In his heyday and! has never
forgotten it, but whatever the
reason, he has set up a test and
found out some interesting
things about kissing.

Bryan doesn't claim to have
found out everything there is to
know about osculation, but his
findings do indicate what he be-
lieves to be a definite trend in
the direction of discovering safe
kissing conditions.

The researcher does not deny
that kissing spreads germs. How- -
ever, kissing germs are about 95
per cent harmless. Although this
field of research might appear on
the surface to offer some interest--

jing possibilities, tne metnoa used
is strictly scientific.

Bryan managed to find a
number of young men and
women who consented to make
sacrifices in the interest of sci-
ence. They were called upon to
kiss sterile glass plates or plates
covered with nutrient agar,
upon which rerms would grow.
The girls made no comment
(fellows take note), but the men
came right out and said they
would rather kiss blondes.

The appearance of the plates
indicated that kissing does not
spread germs one at a time, but
settles them in colonies. The num- -
ber of colonies established on Bry-

an's glass plates ranged from ai- -

utiistsiiis:::

Council By-La- ws

New Frosh Registrations
thei- r- cll r I C aio run jeconu jemesrer

According to the Office of the
Registrar the number of new
freshmen for second semester may
be much lighter than the num- -

that registered last year.
However there are still manv ap- -

uior,i yn; if""" "
and many returning to the office,
The number of second semester
freshmen and transfer students is
still unknown.

The mid-ye- ar graduating class
will include between 275 and 300
students. These will graduate in
January.

Id

Student
TO THK COXSTrTVTIOXvr ana bti :. T COIXC1L

Artkl 1
BcaadMlMi mm

atmim Acttrttlct
Sectioa I. The Student Council may evilu-- t

any student omnizatioa to determine
whether H is fulfilling its purposes and po-
tentialities.

Sectioa I The Student Council mar make
recommendations end rosiest constructive pro--
simniM u Kuoem orsamzations.

Sectioa 3. Tha Snufe-- I ruins-i-t tlBB rtln
wwer of selecting deiesates or members to

special noaras and committees. The procedure
lor snakinc such selections shall be as follows:

s-- The risht to apply shall be (ranted
to all elisible students. The time and place
ior nuns w applications shall he publi-
cized adequately in Th Tta.lv vh.,.t

b. The Student Council, aciins as a body!
nail have linal Jurisdiction over such selec

tions.
Article II

Section I. T,o student orsaniution shall
niat until its constitution is approved by the
Duraem council. .

Section 2. The awthod of presentine. exsm
mmf, approvtnB. and nunc constitutions rf

cw israBnunions (nail be:
m. new constitution Shan be pre-

sented to the Judiciary Committee In duad--
rwiicauj sec consideratioa and recommen-elation-

o. in new constitution shall be pre-
sented to the ftndeM Cnunril h th 1M.
ciarr Committee with recommendat ions for

imwvat or rejection.
- C A constitution which it rejected must

oe reonnea to the oraanization with
SPecUlC Statement of its rWiciem-i- ,

- After approval by the Student Coun-e-

ortnoization constitutions shall be re- -
, ',rrrTa o o ctirty Committee on Student

tuiMirm ios iinai exposition.
e. ah comes of the finally approved

constitution shall be si tried by the President
of the Student Council. One copy shall be
fHed is the Student Council office, one re-
turned to the oraanization. and two copies
nan oe sent to ins f aculty committee on

Student Affairs.
Section 3. All amendments to be approved

ninuuutiutis insa oe submitted to the StudentCouncil for approval as outlined in Sectioa 2.
Article III

Mndcat Rallies. Itetuomli aliens.
Aad Mlantiaas

Section 1. The Student Council shall con
trot ratiies and demonstrations, or may dcle--
aaie ntis auworirr to other orsanitations.

Section 2. The Student Council shall select
iw ieaaers irons use student body, or may
ayaiii ine power to other orranizations.

Section 3. The Student Council shall an.
pervtee and be responsible for all student ari--
Siaitufus.

Article IV
. Election Kales
t Special Elections of

fcrsity interest.
a. 1. ho Student Council must approve

nd Biiist a,iperviM special elections.
. The Siwtmt Council may desisnate

wwt stoops t furnish additional student
bl ac tha jvil-n- t places for special elec- -
Boftt only.

c A facultr member shall be present
at lbs po,uns place for each special eicc- -

taction 2. The General Election.
a. The Elections Committee shall have

of. the neneral election and ahali
cwnict the election accordins tn the provi-

sions ef the Constitution and the Sr-la-

of the Student Council.
b. There shall be st least two polling

places: one on the College of Agriculture
campus, the other on the city campus.

c. At least one Faculty member shall be
present at each polling place at all times.

d. At least one Student Council member
shall be present at each polling place at
all times.

e. Graduate students may be hired for
necessary assistance at tie polling places.

f. A system for determining bona fide
college students shall be provided for check-
ing 'voters.

g. At least two candidates must file for
each position; i.e., a college entitled lo
three representatives must file at least sis
candidates. Failure to comply with this
provision shall result In a proportionate
reduction in the representation of that col-
lege for the ensuing year.

h. Candidates shall be listed on the ballot
In the order of their filing. No student may
withdraw his filing after it has been ac-
cepted by the Dean of Student Affairs.

i. At least one faculty member shall be
present at the counting of the ballots.

i. Complete election results for all poll-

ing places shall be released for publication
as soon as the election has been certified
as a valid election by the Judiciary com-

mittee.
k. Che ballots shall be kept by the senior

Student Council advisor for a period of
thirty days after the election for the purpose
of recounts.

I. Failure to follow exact instructions
provided on the ballot shall invalidate the
ballot An unstamped ballot shall be in-

validated.
tn. Elections complaints or requests to

Invalidate an election must be filed in writ-tin- g

with the First of the
Student Council within 24 hours of the an-

nouncement of election results in The Daily 5
Ncbraskan.

n. College representatives to the Student
Council and Junior and senior class officers
shall be elected at the general election.

o. Filing procedures shall be the same
for class officers and representatives to the
Student Council except that the filing form
for class officers mar be modified appropri-
ately by the Elections Committee.

p. l signatures shsll be sued on tiling
farm, and rm nncitirirMi for afnmflniMitl r

q. Signature books shall be maintained by
fhe Electors Committee at the general elec -
tion.
Section 3. Campaigning.

a. Each candidate shall be photographed.
b. Photographs of csndidates shall be

uniform and shall conform.
c. The costs of such photographs shall be

borne by the Student Council.
d. There shall be displayed as equal

number of photographs tor opposing candi-
dates.

e. Pictures shall be displayed in at least
two places, one of which snail be the Stu- -

thalTbe ?LZltime at the polling
places.

f. Material referred to in the Constitu-
tion, to be displayed in locked bulletin
boards, shall be specified by the Elections
Committee.

g. The use of any form of advertising
media must have prior approval of the
Elections Committee.

h. Newspaper publicity shall be limited
fo The Daily Nrbraskan.

I. The Elections' Committee shall be re--
sponsible for furnishing The Daily Nebras- -
kan ssith publicity lor all can -
didates. Such publicity shall be factual and.
Of equal covrrate for candidates.

J, There shall be so campaigning Q

IS THE TIME TO
FIND THAT RIDE HOME

FOR CHRISTMAS VACATION

Tlie easiest way to find a ride
lVDRASKAiT classifieds section.

home is to advertise in
Rates are low and results

to the Baily Ncbraskan Business Office
20, Student Union. Phone 2-76- 31, exten- -

Phone, wire, or come down
for Classified Service IIcom
sions 4225, 4226, or 4227.


